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-In a western state a ce,·tain preacher
of a prominent church of Christ wished
to preach all the time for it instead of
simply half the time. Quite a number
in the congl'elrlltion were opposed to it.
Getting into the favor of a couple of old
elders in their dotage, he pushed h,s
plans through, divided the church (largely over that), and settled down to become pastor all the time, There are now
two churches of Christ in that city.
A few weeks ago I received the following from a brother: "Strange things
are happenine among some of the - so-called churches of Christ, - - , at
one time preaching at - - , took up the
work at - - . Because he was asked to
resign, he left the - - place of meeting,
takine with him a part of the congregation. They met in a hall, and then built
a meeting.house on - - Street, He
labored there for a year or two."
In another large congregation, an eloquent preacher was running the whole
church, to the chagrin of one of the
elders, who was also himself a local
preacher. The elder opposed so much
preaching; but in a busineas meeting,
the eloquent preachel' read the first
chapter of Acts where they cast lots for
an apostle, and said that was voting.
and called on all those who wished to
relieve this elder of his office, to raise
theil' hands. Suffice it to say that this
elder, before he had time to say "scat,"
was sitting out by himself.
Such is some of the fruit in some of
the churches of Christ, of this all-time
preaching system by men brought in for
that purpose. Within a stone's throw of
where I am writing this, a Baptist
church was divided several years 1I1l'0.
because some of the membcrs wished
him to resign. The same spirit is manifested in many places among dill'ressh'e
churches.
"The Western Movement."-Out in
California began a movement to establish this all-time preaching systcm
among churches of Christ. The trouble
in part is expressed by the sign at the
meeting house door where the movement
started: "Preaching Each Lord's Day.
- - Minister." This contains the gist
of the newest digression among the
churches of Christ. It is not only contrary to the te&chil\lrs of the fathers of

the Cunent Resto"lItion oj the Gospel,
but I believe I can show ihat it is contrary to the New Testament, It is mu,'·
velous that we have to tight this question
out again, when it was fought out once
or twice befo"e in the past hundred years
in this same religious bod~',
Let us specify where the wl"ite,'s of
the ClIlifo"nia paper stund, und we can
see what they believe. Yadon was for
several ~'ears a stmng helpe" of the People's Bible Advocate. and he p"eaehed
all the time at Winfield, Kans" throull'h
several years, then went full-f1edll'ed over
to the Bible college people, and the last
I heard of him was pastorlltinll' in California. Vernie Love hilS taken his place
at Winfield, and is preaching there all
the time. A. R. Kepple preat'hes 1111 the
time wherever he may, In three pl"ivate letters to me Ste\,hen Settle does
not intimate that he (oes not endo"se
this system. hut shows thllt he upholds
it, espet'ially b~' his stlltt'ment, "I h,,,,e
never read nor hea"d IInythinl!' that even
looks to me like lin arll'ument a!Cllinst
any amount of prf.l't-lchinJ{ at any ~h'cn

place, even if the"e lire elder. the,·e."
A, M, Morris, the editor of the Advoclltt'.
sllys in his paper of Jllnua,'y I. "The
Il'reat preachers of the Illst threc-qullrte.'S of a centur~', laboring unselilshly
and nobly for II restoration of the IIPOStolic church. had no seruples in p,'elll'hing regularly for congl'egations. monthlY,
semi-monthly', or WEI·:KI.Y. lind 1111 the
while. they opposed the one-man pllstor
system." Of t1le histol"ical t,'uth of thi,
,tat,'m('nt I shall Sllt'"k late,'. but he produre, it to prove his position of nll.time
preaching at n plnce by one man, :;. W,
Settle preached all the time for n eouple
01' th"ee ~'ears at Lon~ Beach, and gave
way for Wm, Whaley for a couple of
y'ears, Verna Gilbert is p"enchin!C all
the time at Wenatchee, Wash. When
Alien Peeler in Idaho heard he was goin~ there. he wrote that he wished he
would help him establish n church in
Idaho, and Gilbert about promised; but
when Gilbert got settled at Wenatchee,
he wrote Peeler that there was a good
church at Wenatchee, and the thlnlf for
hill) to do was to move his family to
Wenatchee I J. C, Bunn told me that he
endorsed the all-time preaching. J. J.
Hogan preached nearly every Sunday

and night at 8.onta Cruz for several
years. Wm. Reedy preached about a
decade at one place in LOll¥ Beach, and
hns preached about hal'l' that length of
time at one pillce in· Los Angeles, Of
t'PU'·S~' some of these preaehers run out
ai,,1 hold n meetinlC or two a year at
some other place, us some of the Christian Chun·h pastors do. That is fineit makes a good vacation! This list indudes Ill'actically eve,'y writer for the
I'eople's Bible Advecate, Brethren, if you
wish this system worked up, you can
accomplish that by sending for these
men and pushing this paper.
Now some people don't like this thing
of mentioning names, but I see nothinr
out of place in it. If I have misstated
anything, let me kllow lind I will lfladly
conec! it. I um glad for people to know
just where I stund on contl'overted questions; lind if any are opposed to such
publicity, it shows that they are sneaks
lind tlwy "u!Cht to be exposed,
In the Illst Macedonian Call, I asked
'eve1"l\1 of these preachel·. to al\\rm their
pructice us found in the followinlf words:
I'r('uchinlC l'l"ery IAlrd's Day morninl( and
night in a church with eldl'rs, by a
prt'ach('r brought in for that purp08e-I. scriptural. I deny that such is scriptural; und of those I challenl(ed to afllrm
it, only Stephen Settle has' noticll.\\ it,
and he declines to discuss the question,
If I were seeking populurity "egllrdless
of t,'uth, possibly I too woulil let this
p,'op08itio n alone.
Paul w!'Ote to the brethren nt different
pluces to edify one another, and in 1
('ol"inthians, 14th chapte,', he shows that
different breth"en took pu,'t in the meetinll' when the whole church wus gathered
togethe,'. And other scriptu"es, also,
which will be brought up in the course
of this dis ussion, show that this alltime preachi\llf system as described in
our p"oposition is not scl"ipturnl,
A. M. Morris Speak. on th,' Subject.
-In his "People's Bible Advocute," of
Jan, 1, 1931, he says: "Some very serious mistakes are mllde in interpretation
of the scriptures by fail.ure to distinA regul..guish things that differ.
preacher, who does not rule. Is not a
pastor. Elden are pastor. been.. the,.
are the ruler. In the ~nlfrelfatl_.
(Acts 20:28; 1 Tim. 3:4-5, 5:17; Heb.
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13:7-17.) Failure to make the distilletion between rulers and tnchers leads
to confusion. Pl\ul could live and labor
with Barnabas artp others a whole rear,
assemble with the church and teach
much people, and the disciple~ be first
callCli Christians in that congregation.
(11 :26.) He spent eilfhteen months in
Corinth. (Acts 18:11.) And three years
In Ephesus. (Acts 20:31.) He is a
worthy example, He laOO\-ed night and
day, regularly, as you see, And there
were elders there, too."
Notice that Bro, Morris says, and he
'emphasizes it, too: "Elders are pastors
because they are rulers in the congregations." Now 1 deny that such is the
case. But 1 affirm that elders are pastors because there are permanent feeders
in the congregations,
When one reads the New Testament.
he finds that the public leaders of the
Church overlap somewhat in their work,
but certain nallles are given leaders to
brinlf out particular ideas of their work,
Paul was an apostle, but he ulso says of
the Gospel, "Whereunto 1 am appointed
a preacher, and an apostle, and a teacher
of the Gentiles." (2 Tim. 1:11.) He
was a preacher because he heralded the
Gospel of Christ, he was an apostle because he was sent from Christ, and he
was a teacher when that was the main
thinlf he was dolnlf. And yet he taulfht
when he was a herald, and when he was
an apostle, just the same as when he
was a "teacher," The prophets were so
called in the apostolic church, because
they spake hr divine inspiration, especially foretellmlf future events, and yet
they were teachers at the same time,
The bishops of the churches were socalled because the word means "overseer," and yet these bishops must be
"apt to teach." The bishops were also
pastors, because they were feeders, for
the word "pastor" means "shepherd,"
"feeder." The Greek work translated
"pastors" in Ephesians 4:11, is translated "feed" in the verb form in Acts
20:28, and 1 Peter 5:2, in both of which
instances the writers are talking of eiders feedinlf the flocks of God. therefore
when Bro. Morris says "elders are pastors because they are rulers," he has
the Greek apinst him. The)t are pastors,
lthepherds, because they are feeders, and
they feed by teaching. What idea of
ruI.inll there may be in the word comes
through feedinlf, teaching. And thus
when a preacher does practically all the
teaching in a congregation, he is the
feeder, the pastor, for it is by teaching
chiefly !that people are led.
I am sorry that Bro. Morris does not
understand the Greek so that he would
not have made the blunder that he has
with its evil consequences. But if he
will look up the etymology in an unabridged dictionary he will find that the
root word for llpastor" means Hfeed."
Any of our readers can do that, and thus
satisfy their own minds.

Two out of four of the scriptures manent l'ulers, present blindness among
which Bro. Morris adduces to prove that some disciples to the contrary notwith"eldel'S are pastors because they' are standing.
rulers in the congregations," prove the
Bro. Morrla Vainly Appeala to 8c:rlpopposite largely; and the other two do turea.-In his January Number, he connot prove that "elders are pastors be- tlnues: "Paul could live and labor with·
cause they are rulers"-they do not even Barnabas and others a whole year,
contain the word "pastor". Here is one assemble with the church and teach much
of his proof-texts: "Take heed thel'elore people, a
the disciple... be flrst called
unto yourselves, and to all the flock, Christian in that congrelfatl.on. (11:
over the which the Holy Ghost ha'th made 26.) He spent eighteen months at Coryou overseers, to feed the church of Inth. (Acts 18:11.) And three years in
God," (Acts 20:28.) The word. "Over- Ephesus. (Acts 20:31.) He is a worthy
seer" is the same Ureek word which is example. He htbored night and day,
translated "bishop" elsewhere, and "to regularly as you see. And there were
t ceu seem. to be in apposition with it-eldera there, too. I shall ever think any
that is, in explanation of It. In other interpretation of a preacher's duty which
words, it 'seems tha·t this overseeing, conflicts with this inspired example is
which would include ruling, is done by erroneous."
Now let, us get just what we 'are talkfeeding, teaching, Paul did not say, to
tum this feeding over to some one else ing about. Is it the time a preacher is
living in a city. No, no NO. Is it the
to do all the time, And if all the teaching is turned over to some one else, lhat amount of preaching and teaching done
one i. practically lhe "oversee I'" of the in a city to establish a new church or
church, ,for how else
' ? N 0, no, NO .
, ddoes
' ball elder
h" leau a'/
get it on a wor k'mil' b
as's.
church If he doesn t 0 It ,y teac mg~.t '.
And yet that is all Bro. Morris' referHere IS another of hIS proof-~s, ences prove regarding Antioch 'Corinth
"BIShop , , " o,ne that r\!leth ",eli, IS and Ephes~s. Antioch was the flrst
own house, haVing hiS children III su - 'church that was a mixture of Jews and
jectlOn with ull gravity; (for if a man Gentiles, and the amalpmation caused
know nol how to rule his OWI\ house, confusion there. That was where Paul
how shall hc take care of the church of rebuked Peter for aoting the hypoGod?)" (1 Tim. 3:4, 5.~ Does not a crite on the subject. It walr necessary
man rule his children largely by teaching that there be much teaching there in
them? Let a man turn the teaching of that new place. There is no evidence
his children over to ungodly school teach- that tne church there had been set in
cl". 01' I'utllans on lhe streets, and See
order with elders and deacons. A little
what little his rule means to that child. later it was said, "There were in the
One thing wrong in the nation today is church that was in Antioch certain
that rule in home and state has b"oken prophets and. teachers" (flve are mendown because the proper teaching has tioned by name, Acts 18:1). Now where
broken down. And when elders turn in the world does Bro. Morris get aupractically all the teaching of the church thority for a one-man teachinlf system
into the hands of a preacher, they are in the two most important meetings of a
turning practically the whole means of church with elders (who are commanded
ruling that church into his hands.
to "feed"), out of an example of a new
Now I will add a scripture which Bro. church two or three years old with at
MOl'l'is forgot!
"Elders .. , feed the
I
ed (
1 t
flock of God, taking the oversight there- least five nspir
or.. at eas very
of." (l Peter 5:2.) The word trans- prominent) teathera and with no evilated "feed" here is the same root which dence yet that elders had been appointed? I am condemning a one-man
is translated "pastors" in Ephesians 4:11, permanent teaching syatem outside the
and "feed" in Acts 20 :28, where Paul is eldership In an old church, and not a
telling the elders what to do to their
hi
I
flock. The expression above, "taking the flve-man temporary teac ng system n
a
new
church.
oversight thereof" seems to be in appoBro. Morris can get no more justlfisition with "feed the flock of God," thus
showing how they were practically the able consolation from Paul's stay of a
same.
year and six months at Corinth, for Paul
Many elders are saying, "We haven't was in the work of ..tabllahln. that
time to do all the private visiting and church. This "example" has absolutely
talking to members that should be done: nothing to do with this discuaalOll, for
and we haven't time to pre~are for pub- we are not talkin, about the establish- ,
lic work: therefore we will rule and let ing of a new church but about old
the preacher do that." That is merely churches with eldera (who are .com·
saying they haven't time to do the work manded to feed the church), calling In
for which they were appointed. So these one man to do nearly all the feeding In
all-time preachers do nearly all the pub. that church. You would think that thla
lic teachin&" of the church, and they reputedly-great Bible student could get
spend time going from house to house, better argument than that for this new
talking and instructing members prl- apostasy.
vately. And when they do this week
Ephesus is the brother's stron.est
after week, and month after month, and "example," because Paul waa there three
year after year (oftentimes), they are years. But, behold, this also waa a NEW
permanent feeders of the church: and as place, and would'be no "example" at all
a feeder Is a pastor, they are permanent for old churches: for starting with pracpastors of the church. He that denies tically no disciples, In three yean
this denies reason and revelation. Of Demetrius the sliver smith could say,
course, right now while these things are "Not alone at Ephesus, but almost
under scrutiny, all-time preachers may throughout all Asia this Paul hath perwork somewhat under the elders; but all suaded and turned away much people,"
history is against a continuance in that
(Acts 19:26.) So his time was spent
submission. Examples at the beginning largely converting outsiders and conflrmof this article show that, and the whole ing new converts. What authority Is
Christian Church does too. All history there in that for a preacher's dlacoursand reason show that permanent teach- ing twic. a week nearly altogether to
ers in any organisation become the p.... old members in an old church where
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they have elden who Were ordained for
the purpoee of "feedlnlf the flockl"
And Bro. Morrie eaye, '''And there
were elders there, too," In thle period.
'Now I ehould like for thle profeeeedlyIf\'eat Bible teacher, who cillime to have
taulfht twentrflve Bible readmlfe, to
please point me to the ecrlpture which
shows that there were elden there
throulfh the three years Paul was at
Ephesus, and that Paul preached there
every Lord', day morninlf and nilfht.
Now, brethren, we are Ifetting down to
business. It Is up to him to show this,
or withdraw his stlltemen~ .nd misrepr,esentatio of thl\ facts In Holy Writ.
There w re elders there afterwards, and
when Paul left them he told them to
"feed the church of G.d," (Acts 20:28),
but he did not tell them to send for some
preacher to come and feed them in the
two most Important weekly meetinlfs of
the church, Bra Morris can not prove
there were eiders'ln the church through
the three years when Paul worked there;
and even If he could it wouldn't mean
anythinf for the system he is defending,
for Pau had the care of all the churches
then much as he is now Ifuidinlf the
churches through his inspired words, So
the brother's so-called "examples" van·
ish into thin all'.
Bro. Morris Mierepreeenta "Great
I'reachers" of this Relirioue Movement.
-The brother says, "The rreat preach·
ers of the last three-qual·ters of a century, laboring unselfishly and nobly for
a restoration of the apostolic church, had
no scruples in preaching relfularly for
congregations, monthly, semi-monthly,
or W"EKL Y, and, all the while, ther,
opposed the one-man-pastor system.
(His paper, January 1.)
,
Notice, reader, that Bro. Mor1'1s refers
you to the "last three-quarters of a century." Doesn't he know that this relilfious movement has been lfOinlf on
throulfh an entire century? Why didn't
he include the first Ifeneratlon of the
movement 7 I will tell you why. Becauee Alexander Campbell and the men
of the lint generation etood where I
stand on thle qu..tlon and agalnat
Morrie! Joseph Franklin, the eon of
Benjamin Franklin, that Ifreat preacher
and founder of the Review said of that
first quarter-century, "Samuel ROlfers in
the Deer Creek Church, had nearly the
wbole conlfrelfation at work at the flret,
and developed eilfht preachen out of
their number. THE SAME IS TRUE
OF HIS CONTEMPORARIES. The lapee
wu in the SECOND GENERATION.
The recovery Is a thinlf of the future."
(Life and Times of Benjamin Franklin,
p. 74.) So Manis does not Ifa to the
first generation of this movement to get
proof for his all-time preaching system,
but to the second lind succeedinlr renerations, to the period of "LAPSE" (apostasy) as the historian puts it. This
shows where this western movement
stands.
Notice, again, that Bro. Morris says
"the great preachers" of the last three"uarters of a century endorsed "weekly"
preaching at one place by a man. The
word "the" includes them all. Now I
deny this, David Lipscomb was no doubt
the greatest preacher in the south for
half a century, and he stood practically
where I stand. And J. A. Harding, who
came close behifld him in prominence in
the South endorsed· the position I advocate. A~d A.. M. Morrie himself endorsed it thirty yeare ago. Read the
statemtnts from Morrie, Harding, Lips-

comb and Campbell in my number of
the Macedonian Call, on "How the Pope
Got Started." If you don't have a copy,
send to me for one.
Poeeibly Bro. Morris is now thinkinlf
of what Joseph Franklin said' of Ben'jamin Franklin, so I quote It: "He [B. F.]
did not relfard an engalfeme.nt between a
church and a preacher for preachinlf
once a month, or twice a month, or every
Lord's day, aJl necesurily involvinlf the
exercise of the pastoral function. [There
seemed to have been some doubt and discussion on the subject.-D.· A. S.] He
made such enlfalf.ements himself as late
as 1864. To the last year of his life he
hurtily cooperated with the church at
Anderson, Ind., where he then h..ld membership, in securinr the regular services
of a preach.", But he held that the
preacher had no executive authority;
that, on the contrary, the executive authority was lodged in the bishops or elders, of the churcb, The preacher, he
maintained, did not 'have charge of the
chur.eh,' but that the chur~ had charge
of hiin." (But what Fran~ "held" on
that subject didn't "hold" IQJl~th other
preachers, for now in practic9:lly all
those Christian phurches the preachers
DO HAVE CHARGj,; n"arl~' altogether,
-D. A. S,)
•
Benjamin Franklin Iell in with the
societies at first, but saw his e1'1'or in
time to throw his influence against them.
He also fell in with the all-time preaching system but saw the danrers of it
too late to thl'OW his influence against
it. With the establishment of the Christian Standard, his inliuence in the
brotherhood waned, and when hi, home
church selected preachers, he evidently
saw that about the only thing he could
do was to help select as good a man as
possible. Read closely the history in the
followln&, pararraphs.
E 'ente in the First Quarter of a Cen.
tury in the Current R..toratlon, which
Morris Shrewdly E,·adel.-Here are
events precedin&, the quotation above
concernlnr Benjamin Franklin. "Very
&,radually, but very steadily, the churches
learned to rely on these monthly visits
for their spiritual edification. Very gradually, and very steadily, they learned to
feel more interest in these monthly meetings than in the acts of devotion and
worship which might be observed on any
Lord's day. Very Ifradually, the preach.
ers left air their ell'orte to develop the
talent In the church.. to which they min·
ministered, and finally adopted the habit
of merely delivering their three sermons
and then roinr home. • • • A more
difficult and delicate work does not ap·
pertain to the edification of churchell,
than that of teachinr them how to hold
profitable meetings among themselveshow 'to edify one another.'
"In the early day of which we are
now writing [It was the second generation-D. A. S.] the preachers understood
full well how to convert sinner.. They
werc adepts in the art of controverting
sectarianism, and were never better
pleased than when engaged In a contest
on sectarian creeds and names, on baptism or Universalism. But they were not
so apt In the edification of laints. and
especially In showing the disciples how
to edify' themlelves. A l\'eneratiolT has
not greatly Improved the ministry in
this respect. Thle remark. however, does
not apply to the earllest preachers of the
Reformation. We have already seen that
Samuel Rogers, in the Deer Creek
church, had nearly the whole conrrelfa·

tlon at work at the first, and developed
eirht preachers out of their number. The
same wu true of hia contemporari...
THE LAPSE WAS IN THE SECOND
GENERATION. The recovery is a thinr
of the future.
.
"Benjamin Franklin saw this error of
t e palt before he died. and frequently
re8lled hie rerret that he had not
come to lee the matter in a clearer lirht
thirty years ago, in time to hue riven
his inftuence to remed)' the 8\'il. In his
lut days he was of the opinion that the
instructions of Paul to the church in CorInth (J Cor. 11th to 14th chapters, in·
c1ush'e), had beell greatl)· undervalued.
and that neglect of that instruction. ~nd
the routine work of monthly apPoint·
ments, had together laid the foundation
ullon which the pastoral sYltem has been
built. He regarded the 'putorate' as an
allscriptural ollice. and constantly made
war upon It."-Life' and Times of Benjamin F'l'anklin, pp. 7:1-75.
"Arguments"
for
hi.
All-Time
Preaching S)'stem.-SonJe say, "Preaching

I~

a di\'ine

ol'dinunce"-~'c:-l,

und so

is teaching by all eldel'ship, You cnn't
drivc one divine. Ol'dinance pl'l\t'tically
out of existence' by anothel'. Sa~'s another person, "There is no limit to a
man's preaching," Yes.there is. When
it interferes with thl!' feeding by elders,
and tI e edification by other members, it
is. limited. "But look at the success we
are having," So spake the pastol's of
the Christian Cliurch forty or tifty years
ago, and look at that system now. Briney
in his debate with Otey, held up a map
of the many fOl'eign mis.ions and
boasted of them; but see what a mess all
that is in now, A fat man is generally
a weak man, and a fat church is generally a weak one. "Don't fop 1 yourself"
by numbers, brethren. The devil has
caught many a Christian (7) by that
bait.
Morris' distinction between the ali-time
preaching system and the pastorate w~
made by some brethren fifty years ago In
the days of apostasy among us, but there
is no such distinction now among the
digressives of the Chdstian Church-the
pastor is the directinr hand. They have
tried the same among the college breth·
ren, and their preachers, in general, run ,
thinrs as they do in the Christian
Church. Different sectarian denominations have tried the same thinlf with ae
little success, Unless Bro. Morris is wleer
and more powerful than ~he great men
of these movements which hav..l!l failed,
his group of followers will be doln&, the
same thing in a very short while-running the whole thing.
Now while we are rensonlng for a
strong eldership to feed and watch the
church of God, we are not tryln&, to es·
tablish one which lords It over God'i
heritage, for Peter condemns this In 1
Peter 5 :3.. Elders who do not take at
least well Informed brethren into their
confidence, and do not get the wisdo'"
of the church on important matters, will
sooner or latter get into trouble with
that congregation.
What "the W...tern Movement~' Meana.
-"The things wh ich thou hast heard of
me IImollg many witnesses, the eame
commit thou to faithful men who shall
be able to tench others also," (2 Tim.
2:2.) But whllt's the usc of developinr
teachers if a preacher discourses every
Sunday morning and night. poss!bly taking charge of the prayer meeting, and
doing the private visitinlf and teachinlf'
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Paul and Silas' "ordained 1llders in every church" (Act~ 14:26), But why did
they not also appoint· a preache'!' to do
three-fourths of the teaching, or practically all of it?
Paul. says that a bishop must be "apt
to teach" (1 Tim,..ll:2); but wh'y be· so
particular when tile bishop does almost
no teaching where a preacher takjls all
the time Lord's day morning and night?
Why must an elder be "able by sound
doctrine both to ~xhort and to convince
the ganisayers," I( Titus 1:9) when you
.
hire the preacher to do that?
New Testament elder,s were to "feed
the flock of God," and other brethren
were to "edi}1 one another," of which
they can do ve.'y little when a preacher
discourses ever)' Sunday 1Il0rning and
night,
1'aul commanded the Ephesian elders
to "feed the church of God" (Acts 20:28),
but he did not command them to send
for a preacher to com' and do that for
them since they themselves were too
busy making money or attending to
pleasures to do it,
Thus does the western movement make
void the Word of God by its opinions and
practices,
Strive as it may it can not keep the
all-time preacher from becoming the alltime ruler. All the history of the past
is against MOl'ris and the group of
preachers gathered around him and hhl
paper, And remember-when you leave
the Word of God in this one point you
have opened the flood gate tor many
other evils to flow in, Don't flatter yourselves that you will stop with this one
step of digression. These self-seeking
preachers will creep into houses and will
ca"ry the church whithersoever many of
them would rather not go, Bro, Morris
is helping bind upon the church shackles
which will grow tighter and bigger long
after his body is molding in the ground,
Those who would keep from being bound
must keep themselves out of the influence of such doctrines, And if you endorse the warnings in this tract, see that
many others receive it, and remember
that our little sheet keeps going only
through the support of earnest Christians who send us help, This will go to
about a thousand leading brethren and
sisters, My work is donated-.help pay
for the printing and postage. Send us
names for our mailing list.
"MONTHLY I'REACHING"
D, A, Sommer Not Against Monthly
Preaching.-"That's strange; I have always heard thllt he was; it has been reported all over the country that he is;
there must be a mistake somewhere."
Well, he is not; and I think I know better than anyone else. "Who is it, then,
who makes those false statements about
his position?" It is people who do not
read dosely what he says or who wish
to misrepresent him. If you take the
connection of his statements, you will
sec that he has not opposed it. "Well,
th"re is something here that I do not
understand. Has he never said anything which might be misunderstood?"
Th's i. what ho hll. opposcd: MERE
MONTHLY PREACHIN(;. Do you get
that? And he challenges anyone to
show otherwise.
He has opposed a
preacher's year after year going to an
appointment on the last train Satur'lay
night and leavinjt on the flrst train Monday m.orning (now it Is go early Sunday
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morning and leave that night), and doing nothing to develop pubhc telent for
the church,
A few months ago, a preacher went
into a tearful strain in the Review as he
told the brethren that he championed the
cause of the monthly preacher. He misrepresented t~e question,. jus~ as so many
others are mllrepresentmg It. I should
like to see him affirm the following proposition:
MERE monthly· preaching year after
year by a preacher broulfht' I,,· f-or that
purpose, who makes no ell'ort to develop
teachers In the church - is in harmony
with the Scriptures,
That.:. what we are talking about,
brethren, I deny that such practice is
scriptural, and history shows that it is
followed by great evils to the church.
Paul told Timothy, a preacher, to commit
what he knew "to faithful men who
shall be able to teach others," (2 Tim.
2:2.) Mere monthly preaching does not
do that,
•
I know a mere monthly prea<tl!er who
for a good'while went to an ap~tment
on Saturday, with no preaching 'p~y
thing else that night, and the chuTCh
had to hurry through its Lord's day
morning services, so tnat he ~ould catch
the train back home (no meeting Sunday night). so that he could get to his
work. I believe such work did that
church far more harm than good, The
same preacher in hi. home church seldom goes to services Sunday night or
Thursday night, unless he preaches. Do
)'ou think such a man is much of a
Christian, saying nothing about being an
example to the flock? I think he Is a
hireling, or one trying to exalt himself,
or both. There are many churches which
have had mere monthly preachinll' for
years, and they are no better prepared
to have interesting social meetings
IImong themselves than when they commenced such preaching. Such proced·
ure saps the church. but giveR it little
or no real .trena'!h in return. Members
must be put to work if a church i. to
Krow.

"'n hi. (Benjamin Fr.nklln's) I.st
day. he ..... of the opinion that the in·
otructlons of P"ul to the church In Cor·
Inth (l Cor. 12 to 14th ch"ptero, indusive), HAD BEEN GRF.ATLV UNDER·
VALUED, and th"t NEGI.ECT of that
In"t ruction, and the routln.. work of
monthly appointments. had tOll'ether 1.ld
the foundation upon which the "astoral
• ystem had been built."
The Mac..donian Call i. lr)'Ing to carry out dying wish of this l!'l'Cat preacher,
and found ..r of the Review, for we belI..ve it is in harmony with the New
TeRtament.
Why do not thos.. who hllv.. reP'Ular
nnpointmpnts start in NOW to he New
Testament evangeli.t. bv not onlv
preaching to the world hut hv commit.
tinll' what th"v know to "fnithful men
who .hall he able to t"nch other."? It
is not pr..acherR the church ne..d. now.
for we hov.. more than the church is
sunnortinll: but we n....d l!'00'1 t..ocherR,
l!'ood ..I,lero who are "apt to teach." and
who live the Christian life. Some alltime preachers at one place develop some
talent. but never URe it Lord'. day morninll' or nill'ht. What's the purpose of
developing this talent. If it is not to be
uRed to release the preacher? If churches
are not sufficiently IntereRted to .tudy
with you, what'. the use of wa.ting time
with .uc11 unconverted ones if you can't
convert them T

Some of these old preachers may make
good elders In churches, and might reo
ceive lome support, since the Scriptures
talk of lupportlng those who labor In
word .nd ·doctrine. Younger preachers
can get out more In new and weak
places, .nd the churches can .nd should
stand behind them, The aim should be
to st everyone to do his p.rt. so that
the
st can be done to answer every
worthy call to "come over into Macedonia and help us,"
Brethren, preserve these papers; you
may wish to refer to these quotation. in
the future.
The downf.ll of western dvlllzation is
foreseen by Hendrick Viin Loon. noted
Dutch author.
In .. recent gloomy interview he compared the condition of America and Europe with that of Rome before th.t empire's collapse.
Boredom, he says, Is the main trouble
with us. Gorged with food, and with .11
our senses surfeited with the things the
mechanical age has brought us, we have
nothing to do but lead a mad dance of
death while our culture crumbles, he declares.
.
Another tel·ribl..- factor, according to
Van Loon, is that we don't care, but are
wllling to let things go bang while we
enjoy ourselves.
All of which deductions might be
drawn 'by any intelligent person who
ba.ed his idea on "civilization" by obsel'Ving the tenth of a per cent of our
population that idles its time away at
night clubs and silly social functlons.Daily Pap~rs.

-----

"Wherefore, my beloved brethren, be
ye stedfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch
as ye know that your labor is not in vain
in the Lord."
Fourteen mlllio.n boys in America receive no religious tralnlnll', say the statistics, and no doubt there are as many
girls. Can we wonder what is the matter with the country. There are no Ideals
raised in the millds of these future leaders in society. The home Is the tlrst and
best place to raise these hill'h Ideals in
children's minds. Every professed Chrl.tian father and mother who is neglecting to bring up his chldlren in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, is
partly responsible for this failure which
is making so many criminals.
A Millionaire Speaks,-"I was thirtYseven when I had my flrst million. My
salary was the same as the Pre.ldent of
the United States was then gettlnll'850,000 a y~ar. My flrst major discovery on attaininll' 81,000,000 was one
which I believe I. made sooner or later
by every wealthy person who is the least
bit thoughtful. It was thi.: That there
is a ceiling to man's primary personal
needs-a point beyond which, in .eeklng
the zenith of comfort and pleasure. the
Il'oinll' becomes exceedingly difficult.
Three mealll a day. If one can enJo)' that
many; comfortahle clothlnlf. a comfort.
.ble hou.., a little lel.ure and entert.ln.
ment bt-tween time_how .urprl.ln..))'
little money'. needed to aeeompllsh
thNe! How low is the cetllnll'. And be·
yond it lie surfeit. boredom, ennui, unhappiness. Bevond It. the characters of
the wealthy are te.ted!"
Happiness Is IN one, not In what one
poose.ses. So. why toll .0 hard to be
rich?

